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CHAPTER VII.Continued.
mrt ou the road the lashing dust

rnnie stinging him like a thousand nettles.It smothered him and heat him
so that he covered his face with his
sleeve and fought into the storm shoulderforemost, dimly glad of its uproar,
yet almost unconscious of It, keeping
westward on his way to nowhere.
West or east, north or south, it was all
one to him. The few heavy drops that
fell boiling into the dust ceased to
come; the rain withheld while the wind
kings rode on earth. On he went in
spite of them. On and on, running
blindly when he could run at all. At
least the wind kings were company.
He had been so long alone. There was

no one who belonged to him or to whom
he belong tl. For a day his dreams
had found in a girl's eyes the precious
thing that is called home. Oh, the wild
fancy! He laughed aloud.
There was a startling answer.a

lance of fire hurled from the sky, riving
the fields before his eyes, while crash
on crash numbed his ears. With that

A man wis laming over the tup rail
and looking at him.

his common sense awoke, and he lookedabout hiui. He was two miles from
town. The nearest house was the Briscoes',far down the road. He knew the
rain would come now. There was a big
oak near him at the roadside, and he
stepped under its sheltering branches
and leaned against the great trunk,
wiping the perspiration and dust from
his face. A moment of stunned quiet
had succeeded the iieal of thunder. It
was followed by several moments of incessantlightning that played along
the road and the fields. From that intolerablebrightness he turned his head
and saw, standing against the fence,
five feet away, a man, leaning over the
top rail and looking at him.
The same flash swept brilliantly beforeHelen's eyes as she crouched

against the back steps of the brick
house. It revealed a picture like a

marine of big waves, the tossing tops
of the orchard trees, for in that second
the full fury of the storm was loosed,
wind and rain and hail. It drove her
against the kitchen door with cruel
force. The latch lifted, the door blew
open violently, and she struggled to
close it in vain. The house seemed to
rock. A candle flickered toward her
from the inner doorway and was blown
out.
"Helen! Helen!" came Minnie's voice

anxiously. "Is that you? We were

coming to look for you. Did you get
wet?"
Mr. Willetts threw his weight against

rinnr si ml mnnncrod to close it. Then
Minnie found her friend's baud and
led her through the dark hall to the
parlor, where the judge sat placidly
reading by a student lauip.
Lige chuckled as they left the kitchen."I guess you didn't try too hard

to shut that door, Harkless," he said,
and then when they came into the
lighted room. "Why, where is Harkless?"he asked. "Didn't he come with
us from the kitchen?"
"No." answered Helen faintly. "He's

gone." She sank upon the sofa and
put her hand over her eyes as if to
shade them from too sudden light.
"Gone!" The Judge dropped his book

and sat staring across the table at the
girl. "Gone! When?"
"Ten minutes.tive.half an hour.1

don't know. Before the storm commenced."
"Oh!" The old gentleman appeared

to be reassured. "Probably he had
work to do and wanted to get in before
the rain."
But Lige Willetts was turning pale.

"Which way did he go? He didn't
come around the house. We were out
there till the storm broke."
"He went by the orchard gate. When

he got to the road he turned that way."
She pointed to the west.
"He must have been crazy!" exclaimedthe judge. "What possessed the fellow?"
"I couldn't stop him. I didn't fcnow

how." She looked at her three companions.slowly and with growing terror.from one face to another. Minnie'seyes were wide, and she had unconseiouslygrasped Lige's arm. Thf
young man was staring straight before
him. The judge got up and walked

nervously back and forth. Helen rose
to her feet and went toward the old
man, her hands pressed to her bosom.
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"Ah," she cried out "I had forgotten
that! You don't think they.you don't
think he".

"I know what I think," Lige broke
in. "I think I'd ought to be hanged for
letting him out of my sight. Maybe It's
ail right. Maybe he turned and started
right back for town.and got there.
But I had no business to leave him, t

and if I can I'll catch up with him |
yet." He went to the front door and.
opening it, let in a tornado of wind and j
flood of water that beat him back, j
Sheets of rain blew in horizontally In j
spite of the porch beyond.
Briscoe followed him. "Don't be a

fool, Lige." he said. "You hardly ex- j
pect to go out in that." Lige shook his
head. It needed them both to get the [
door closed. The young man leaned
his back against it and passed his
sleeve across his wet brow. "I hadn't t
ought to have left him." ^
"Don't scare the girls." whispered

the other; then in u louder lone: "All ^
I'm afraid of is that he'll get blown to 5
pieces or catch his death of cold. That's
all there is to worry about. They ^
wouldn't try it again so soon after last j
night. I'm not bothering about that; £
not at all. That needn't worry any- c
body." t
"But this morning".
"Pshaw! He's likely home and dry

»iio Hmo All foolishness. Don't
"J ".- .

be an old woman."
Tbo two men re-entered the room J

and found Helen clinging to Minnie's
hand on the sofa. She looked up at
them quickly. *

"Do you think.do you.what do ;

you". 3
Her voice shook so that she could not r

go on. .

The Judge pinched her cheek and pat-
ted it. "I think he's home and dry. but
I think he got wet first. That's what I e
think. Never you fear. He's a good {
hund at taking care of himself. Sit
down. Lige. You can't go for awhile."
Nor could he. It was a long, long while
before he could venture out. The storm .

raged and roared without abatement. .

It was Carlow's worst since '51, the
old gentleman said. They heard the ,

great limbs crack and break outside,
while the thunder pealed and boomed,
and the wind ripped at the eaves till
it seemed as if the roof must go. Mean- |
while the judge, after some apology, lit ,

his pipe and told long stories of the j
storms of early days and of odd freaks j
of the wind. He talked on calmly, the

Klovr rinfrc ll hnVA
picture vi if|mor, auu uivm

bis bend, but Helen saw tbat one of
his big slippers beat an unceasing little
tattoo on the carpet. She sat with tixedeyes, in silence, holding .Minnie's
hand tightly, and her face was colorless.growing whiter as the slow hours
dragged by.
Every moment Mr. Willetts became

more restless. He assured the ladies
he had no anxiety regarding Mr. Harkless.It was only his own dereliction of
duty that he regretted. The boys
would have the laugh on him. he said.
But he visibly chafed more and more

under the judge's stories and constantlyrose to peer out of the window into
the wrack and turmoil, and once or

twice he struck his hands together with
muttered ejaculations. At last there
was a lull in the fury without, and as

soon as it was perceptible he announced
his intention of making his way into
town. He "had ought to have went
before," he declared apprehensively,
and then, with immediate amendment,
of course he would find the editor at
work in the Herald office. There
wasn't the slightest doubt of that, he

agreed with the judge, but he better
see about it. He would return early in
the morning and bid Miss Sherwood
good by. Hoped she'd come buck some

day: hoped it wasn't her last visit to
Plattville. They gave him an umbrella,
and lie plunged into the night, and as

they stood for a moment at the door,
the old mail calling after him cheery
good nights and laughing messages to
Harkless, they could see him tight with
his umbrella when he got out into the

ro;d.
Helen's room was over the porch, the

windows facing north, looking out uponthe pike and across the fields. '

"Please don't light the lamp, Minnie," ''

she said when they had gone upstairs. 1

"I don't need it." Miss Briscoe was

flitting about the room hunting for
matches. In the darkness she came to '

her friend and laid a kind, large hand
on Helen's eyes, and the hand became
wet. She drew Helen's head down on

her shoulder and sat beside her on the
bed.
"Sweetheart, you mustn't fret," she

soothed in motherly fashion. "Don't
you worry, dear. He's all right. It
isn't your fault, dear. They wouldn't
come on a night like this."
But Helen drew away and went to

the window, flattening her arm against
the pane, her forehead pressed against
her arm. She had let him go; she had
let him go alone. She had forgotten the
danger that always beset him. She had
been so crazy: she had seen nothing,
thought of nothing. She had let him
go into that and into the storm alone.
Who knew better than she how cruel
they were. She had seen the tire leap
from the white blossom and heard the
ball whistle, the ball they had meant

> for his heart.that good, great heart.
She had run to him the night before.

1 Why had she let him go into the un>known and the storm tonight? But
[ how could she have stopped him? How

could she have kept him afterjvyhflt he

had said? He had put It out of her

power to speak the word "StayP' She
peered into the night through distortingtears.
The wind had gone down a little, but

only a little, and the electrical flashes
danced all round the horizon in magnificentdisplay, sometimes far away,
sometimes dazingly near, the darkness
doubly deep between the Intervals
when the long sweep of flat lands lay
in dazzling clearness, clean cut In the
washed air to the finest detail of strickenfield and heaving woodland.
A staggering flame clove earth and

sky, and sheets of light echoed It oj 1
a frightful uproar shook the house an 1
rattled the casements, but over the
crash of thunder Minnie heard her
friend's loud scream and saw her
spring back from the window with
both hands, palms outward, pressed to
her face. She leaped to her and threw
her arms about her.
"What Is it?"
"Look!" Helen dragged her to the

vindow. "At the next flash! The
Mnee beyond the meadow."
"What was it? What was it like?"

The lightning flashed incessantly.
Ielen tried to point. Her hand ouly
erked from side to side.
"Look!" she cried.
"I see nothing but the lightning."

ilinnie answered breathlessly.
"Oh, the fence! The fence! And in
he field!"
"Helen! What was it like?"
"Ah, ah!" she panted. "A long line

if white looking things . horrible
vhite".
"What like?" Minnie turned from

he» window and caught the other's
vrist in a strong ciasp.
"Minnie. Minnie! Like long white

towns and cowls crossing the fence!"
ielen released her wrist from her

ompanion's grasp and put both hands
>n Minnie's cheeks, forcing her around
0 face the flickering pane. "You must
ook! You must look!" she cried.
"They wouldn't do it! They wouldn't

-it isn't!" Minnie shuddered. "They
wouldn't come in the storm. They
vouldn't do it in the pouring rain."
"Yes! Such things would mind the

aln!" She burst into hysterical laugher.and Minnie seized her round the
vaist, almost as unnerved as Helen,
'et trying to soothe her. "They would
nind the rain," Helen whispered.
'They would fear a storm. Yes, yes!
tnd I let him go; I let him go!"
Pressing close together, clasping
ach other's waist, the two girls peerfdout at the landscape.
"Look!"
Up from the distant fence that borieredthe northern side of Jones' field

1 pale, pelted, flapping thing reared
tself, poised and seemed, just as the
ilackness came again, to drop to the
ground.
"Did you see?"
But Minnie had thrown herself into

t deep chair with a laugh of wild reief."My darling girl!" she cried.
'Not a line of white things.just one.

dr. Jones' scarecrow! And we saw it
down down!"
"No, no. no! I saw the others. They

vere in the field beyond. I saw them.
iYhen I looked the first time they were

learly all on the fence. This time we
"«" < >"> lout man nrnssinc Ah. I let

lim go alone!"
Minnie sprang up and infolded her.

'No; you dear, imagining child, you're
ipset and nervous, that's all the uiaterin the world. Don't worry; don't.
?hild; it's all right. Mr. Harkless is
aorne and safe in bed long ago. I
enow that old scarecrow on the fence
ike a book, and you're so unstrung
,*ou fancied the rest. He's all right.
Don't you bother, dear."
The big. motherly girl took her eouaaanionin her arms and rocked her

jack and forth soothingly and petted
ind reassured her and then cried a litlewith her. as a good hearted girl alwayswill with a friend. Then she left
aer for the night, with many a cheerngword and tender caress. "Get to

deep, my dear." she called through the
loor when she had closed it behind her.
'You must if you have to go in the
aiorniug. it just breaks my heart. I
ion't know how we'll bear it without
rou. Father will miss you almost as

much as I will. Good night. Don't
aother about that old white scarecrow;
that's all it was. Good night, dear;
jood night."
"Good night, dear." answered a plaiutlvelittle voice. Helen's cheek pressed

the pillow and tossed from side to side.
By and by she turned the pillow over;
It had grown wet. The wind blew
about the eaves and blew itself out

Sleep would not come. She got up and
laved her burning eyes; then she sat

Lay the window. The storm's strength
was spent at last. The rain grew light?rand lighter until there was but the
sound of running water and the drip,
Irip on the tin roof of the porch. Only
the thunder rumbling in the distance
marked the storm's course, the chariots
af the gods rolling farther and farther
away till they finally ceased to be
heard altogether. The clouds parted
majestically, and then, between great
curtains of mist, the day star was seeu

shining in the east. ,

The night was hushed, and the peace
that fulls before dawn was upon the
wet. fiat lands. Somewhere in the sod
don grass a swamped cricket chirped;
from an outlying flange of the village
a dog's howl rose mournfully; it was

answered by another far away and by
another and another. The sonorous
chorus rose above the village, died
away, and <juiet fell again.
Helen sat by the window, no comfort

touching her heart. Tears coursed her
.hooks no longer, but her eyes were

wide and staring, and her lips parted
breathlessly, for the hush was broken
by the fur clamor of the courthouse
bell ringing in the night. It rnng and
rang and rang and rang. She could
not breathe. She threw open the window.The bell stopped. All was quiet
once more. The east was gray.
Suddenly out of the stillness there

came the sound of a horse galloping
over a wet road. lie was coining like
mad. Some one for a doctor? No; the

"Look!" she cried.
boor beats grew louaer. coming out
from tbe town, coming faster and
faster, coming here. There was a

plashing and trampling in front of the
house and a sharp "Whoa!" In the
dim light of first dawn she made out
a man on a foam flecked horse. He
drew up at the gate.
A window to the right of hers went

screeching up. She heard the judge
clear his throat before he spoke.
"What is it? That's you. isn't It,

Wiley? What is it?" He took a good
deal of time and coughed between the
sentences. His voice was more than
ordinarily quiet, and it sounded husky.
"What is it, Wiley?"
"Judge, what time did Mr. Harkless

leave here last night, and which way
did he go?"
There was a silence. The judge turnedaway from the window. Minnie

was standing just outside his door.
"It must have been about half past 9,
wasn't it, father?" she called in a

ctioked voice. "And.you know.Helen
thought he went west."
"Wiley!" The old man leaned from

the sill again.
"Vaa » ononrpwd the mnn on horse-

back.
"Wiley, he left about half past 9.

Just before the storm. They think be
went west"
"Much obliged. Willetts is so upset

he isn't sure of anything."
"Wiley!" The old man's voice shook.

Minnie began to cry aloud. The horsemanwheeled about and turned his animal'shead toward town. "Wiley!"
"Yes."
"Wiley, they haven't.you don't think

they've got him?"
Said the man on horseback. "Judge.

I'm afraid they have."
TO BE CONTINUED.

USE OF ALCOHOLIC DRINKS.

Conclusions of Fifty Scientists After a

Study of Ten Years.
The committee of fifty scientists

which has for ten years been studying
the liquor question has issued its
fourth preliminary report in two volumes.The following are the main
conclusions drawn. Effects of moderateor occasional use of alcoholic
drinks differ with individuals, age, occupationand climate. With the majorityof occasional moderate drinkers
no special effect upon health seems

to be observed by themselves or their
physicians. In some such cases drinkingis harmful; in a few it is thought
to be beneficial. Eighty per cent, of
the leading brain-workers of the UnitedStates use alcoholic drinks occasionallyor regularly or in moderation.
The use of such drinks to stimulate
mental effort gives, on the whole, bad
esults. Even occasional or moderate
use is likelv to be harmful to vounsr

persons mainly because of the danger
of Its leading to excess. Among diseasedor infirm persons over fifty years
of age, alcoholic beverages, while
sometimes useful, should be taken, if
at all, with the last meal of the day.
"Fine old whiskies" and "fine old
brandies" are nearly as likely to produceinjurious effects as are the
cheaper sorts, if taken in the same

quantities.
In moderate quantities, beer, wine

and diluted whisky have a certain
food value, but they are seldom used
for food purposes.rather for their effecton the brain. In large quantities,
and for some persons even in moderate
quantities, they are poison. Alcoholic
drinks in moderate quantities may he
useful as restoratives in fatigue afterwork Is done, but they often producedepression and harmful results
when used just before and during labor,physical or mental..Harper's
Magazine.

Picture of Eagle.
A. L. M. Gottschalk, the American

consul at Guayaquil, Ecuador, tells a

good story about the difficulties he has
had to keep a monkey on the consulate
premises because of the depredations
of the boa constrictors. The big rep

n folllno- ntwl

these affile little pets must keep a constantlookout for them. If Jocko drops
into a doze he is likely to "wake up
dead."
On the occasion with which the story

deals a monkey's life was saved by
the picture of an American eaffle.
The consulate sign all the world over
is a fine reproduction of the kinff of
birds, in full color, and with outspread
wings. A new sign had just been receivedand was sitting 011 a chair insidethe room. A biff boa constrictor
chased the house monkey across the
yard and through the open window,
jocko was making a good race, but a
losing one. He was in the corner,
quaking with fear, and very near to
death's door, when his pursuer confrontedthe picture of the eagle in its
menacing attitude. A snake fears eagleseven more than it craves monkeys,
and that particular reptile turned tail
and went out of the window as quickly
as if the devil was after it. That monkeywas a smart monkey, and now
whenever it wants to take a nap it
goes to roost over the picture of the
eagle..Chicago Chronicle.

Miscellaneous grading. J
GIRL WHO STOLE THE WAR MAPS e

o

All Japan Ringing With Miss Ando
f

Yoshi's Exploit. ^
All Japan Is ringing with the daring

exploit of Miss Ando Yoshi, which the g
authorities have just permitted to be
known. 0
Her name is on everybody's lips. n

She is being cheered by the students r
and merchants in torchlight proces- g
sions and by the boys waging the war a
game in the temple grounds almost as p
much as Admirals Togo and Uriu. j,
Moreover, she has been highly com- t
mended by the Mikado, and in all
probability will receive a decoration ^
from him. p
Miss Ando Yoshi deserves her coun- a

trymen's praise. At great risk she a
stole important war maps and papers r
from the Russians at Port Arthur, and 0
III disguise carncu mem uiiuugu wc c
Russian lines to Pekln, where she deliveredthem to the Japanese minister, o

These maps, it Is understood here,
have influenced the Japanese general v

staff to a considerable extent in Its ||
plan of war, since they give detailed
information concerning the measures
taken to protect Port Arthur and Dalny.harbordefences, strength of the ^
garrisons, dimensions of the fortifications,etc. They also show the locationof forts throughout Manchuria

g
and the disposition of the Russian ^
forces up to the day the maps were t
stolen.
Then there are toll details of defencesto be erected in pase of a Jap-

anese invasion, and instructions concerningthe mobilizing of the troops
in such an event. Means of transportationand the possibility of laying ^
railroads for the purpose are minutelyoutlined, and the names of the regi- ^
merits to be sent to the front at once

s
and their destinations are given.
Miss Ando primarily owes her fame

to the circumstance that her family
was too poor to support her. She objectedto becoming a geisha girl, and

g
hearing that many of her compatriots
were making a good living in Manchuria,she decided to go there. b
She landed at Port Arthur about

four years ago. There she began sellingrice cakes for a living, first to the ^
Japanese and the Chinese population,
and later on to the Russians.
Miss Ando, according to Japanese

standards, is a prepossessing young
woman, and it was not long before she
attracted the attention of some of the

c

Russian officers. According to a nativeaccount, "it was her lacquer black
$

hair and bright eyes" which worked
havoc with the Russians. Whatever
the cause, Miss Ando found favor in
the eyes of the officers and was per- J
niitted to sell rice cakes in the officers'

p
quarters.

*

When the news reached the Jap-
anese at Port Arthur that the relatons
with Russia were strained, Miss Ando

r
had long enjoyed the freedom of barracksand officers' quarters. Indeed,
she was not infrequently present at

many of the entertainments given by
the officers.

n

Q
Miss Ando, upon learning of the impendingwar, determined to put her

privileges to some account for her

country. So at the first sign of troubleshe did not flee from the city with ^
the majority of her countrymen. Instead,she sold rice cakes as before,
but she also kept her eyes open.
Her chance came some days before

Port Arthur was bombarded. In going
about the quarters at night she came

upon a group of officers engaged in
conference over a lot of maps and .

r
papers.
Although she could not understand

the Russian language well enough to ®

ascertain what the officers were talkingabout, she intuitively realized the
importance of the papers, and determinedto secure them at all hazards

^
and take them to Japan.
She noticed that the officers were

s
drinking heavily, and, to encourage
them in their cups, as soon as the
supply of vodka gave out she replenishedit, as had been her custom on .

various occasions. The Russians, ac-
^

cording to Miss Ando, did not object
to her presence, possibly because she
was in the habit of dropping in to sell
her wares at all times.
At any rate, she was allowed to remainthrough the conference. When *

it broke up all the officers were more

or less under the influence of the
vodka she had served to them so lib- n

erally, and not one of them had

enough sense to secure the maps and
papers and take them away to safety. (

Vine A twin was not slow to imDfOVe
her opportunity. With the disappear- v

ance of the last Russian she hastily
seized the papers, slipped them under 1

her kimono, fastened them around her

body, and made her way out of the

quarters.
Her thoughts now were of immedi- 0

ate escape. She knew that she was
h

well-known in Port Arthur as a pet of 1

the officers, and that her presence at 11

the railway station might be comment- T

ed on and lead to her detection.
When she had made her way to her

rcom In the foreign quarter of the
town she disguised herself in the dress 1

of a coolie and started for the railway
station. Being unfamiliar with the

way she soon became confused and

spent precious minutes trying to lo- ^
cate herself. At last, in her desperation,she hailed a cab that happened
by and was taken to the station, repren
senting to the driver that she was a

refugee hurrying to get away before ^
the war began.

J A
s

At the station sne xounu a iiunu u.
v

Japanese anil Chinese refugees waiting t
to take train for Pekin, and she joined
them. She succeeded in escaping de-

^
tection and getting on the train, which ^
by good luck, was not long in starting.
During the trip to Pekin she kept ^

the papers tightly bound around her

body. Once in the capital she made

straight for the residence of Minister K

Jchida, and Insisted on seeing him
>ersonally.
When she was taken before him she

xplatned that she had brought papers
if some sort from Port Arthur, briefly
letailing how she secured them. A
ew minutes later when they were

tanded to him the minister saw at a

dance the great importance of the
;ir)'s prize.
In the words of Miss Ando, "the honrableminister was much pleased with

ne and said the papers would be of
nuch service. He also said for me to
:o to Japan before the Russians got
fter me, and he looked after me and
iut me on a ship. I am glad that I
lave been of some value to the naInn"

Miss Ando is now in Tokio, where
he papers preceded her and where her
arents live. She is "in great honor,
nd received by everybody." to quote
Japanese account. Indeed, her paents'modest home is a sort of patriticMecca for all conditions of her

nuntrymen.
Miss Ando takes her new found honrscalmly.
"I am glad I have been of some
alue to the nation," she tells her vistors..NewYork Sun.

THE STORY OF A BRIBE.

-low a Senator's Vote Was Sold
Without His Knowledge.

A former distinguished senator, and
man who died poor although he spent

lis entire life in public affairs, once

old a very interesting story of how
lis vote was sold without his knowldge.Possibly other senatorial votes
lave been sold in a like manner.
In a Pullman car one day the seniorrenewed the acquaintance of a

iromlnent railroad man he had met in
Vashington and who, he knew, was inerestedin a land grant bill which had
iecome a law and had rer ved the
enator*s support.
"Well, your bill got through all

ight," remarked the senator, "though
mi ivai'o an vprv linpnav nhnnt 1t.M

"We had a right to be uneasy," repondedthe railroad man. "In these
imes of antirallroad sentiment many
lublic men fear, to vote for a railroad
ill."
"Well, I voted for it because it was

Just measure, and no amount .of prejidicewould have scared me," remark3the senator.
"Oh, yes, we knew we had your

ote," the railroad man remarked, with
peculiar look.
"How did you know it?" asked the

enator sharply.
"Because we paid $5,000 for it." anweredthe railroad man firmly.
The senator gasped, got his breath,
emanded an explanation and the paricularsof the affair then came out.
t developed that when this bill was

ending the railroad man received inormationthat there was danger of Its
eing defeated and came to Washingonto see about it. Soon after his arIvalhe met a man whom he knew
lightly as a legislative promoter, and
number of senators said to be doubtulwere named; but, added the pronoter,their votes could be had for a

onsideration. The price of this partcularsenator was fixed at $5,000.
"Now, he is a little peculiar about

hese things," said the promoter, "and
ou had better let me see him first,
'hen later in the day you can call on

ilm and see if he promises his vote."
It seems that this promoter did call
n the senator and mentioned the railoadbill and said that there was a

can In the city who would be glad to

:now that the senator would support
he bill and might call later and hear
dm say so.

"Oh. yes," said the senator, "it is a

:ood bill, and I'll vote for it, but I have
10 time to bother with this man."Nevertheless,in the afternoon the
aiiroad man and his friend were ushredinto the senator's committee room,

nd the promoter said:
"Senator, this is the gentleman I

poke to you about this morning inerestedin that land grant bill. He
vill be glad to know it is all right."
"Yes, it's all right," said the senator.
The bill ought to pass, and, as I said
his morning, I am going to support
1."
The incident apparently closed until
enewed afterward upon the train.
"Upon the strength of that interiew,"said the railroad man, "we paid

hat promoter $5,000 for your votb."
"Well, it's needless for me to say I
ever knew anything about it. But.
ell me. why did you go about anyhlngof that kind? Why didn't you
ome to me first, without negotiation,
nd find out how I stood and what I
rould do?"
"Well, we were so scared we didn't

ake any chances on anything," was

he reply.
Telling the story afterward, the seniorsaid: "I had often looked at some

f my colleagues whose reputa'iions had
een impugned and asked myself, 'Are

hey knaves or fools?' but after this
ncident. when I felt like criticising a

eliow member for being a knave and
uiHn<r mnnev for his vote, or placed
ii a position where he was suspected
f it. and therefore a fool, I would
heck myself, as some one might be
sking. "To which class doyoubeing?'".WashingtonPost.
Thk Hog as a Weather Prophet..

'wo Nevada negroes were overheard
alking the other day about the weathr.One of them mentioned a brand
lew "sure sign" of an approaching
old spell. "I told my old woman Sunayto look out," said he. "Says I. 'I

aw one of dem hogs down in de lot
rif a cob in hits mouf, cuttin' up antes.an' you can jis set it down ebery
ime dat a hog picks up a cob in hits

riouf and goes to cuttin' didoes dat we

3 gwine to hab a cold spell.' De hogs
mows more about a storm dan all de

ilggers and half de white men in Neada."
"Dat's so," said the other darkey..

Cansas City Journal.

AN INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY.

Possibilities of a Great Line to Join
the Continent

There Is an imense appeal to the
Imagination In the scheme of building
a vast railroad to unite all the countriesof North, Central and South
America. Though this great line, when
completed, will not compete in length
with the railroad which runs all across
Northern Asia, it will, nevertheless,
be numbered among the world's greatestprojects, a tremendous victory over

space and time. There can be little
doubt, also, that the regions to be

opened up and united by the PanAmericanline are of greater natural
wealth, better supplied with almost untouchedresources, and more promising
for future development than the great
wheat-fields and forests of Siberia and
the dry Manchurian uplands.

It would seem that the credit for
first forming the Idea of a Pan-Americanrailroad, running from the northernto the southern extremity of the
New World, belongs to the venerable
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, who includedIt, in a lecture delivered several
years ago, among the coming wonders
of the world. The Pan-American congress,which met In the City of Mexico
two years ago, Indorsed the project,
and practical plans were there discussed,by which the natural and economicdifficulties in the way of the line
might be overcome. It was further
brought out on the same occasion that

very large sections of the Pan-Americanrailroad were already In existence,
needing only a series of missing links,
of relatively short extent, to complete
the chain. Tet another step has Just
been taken toward the realization of
this project, in the appointment of Mr.
Charles M. Pepper as United States
commissioner to the various Central
and South American countries concerned,who will be in a position to see

with his own eyes not merely the difficultiesto be overcome, but also the
immense possibilities to be opened by
this gigantic undertaking. That two
well-known men of business have volunteeredto advance $5,000 each toward
the expense of Mr. Pepper's Journey
shows that the plan appeals strongly to

practical minds. In considering this
great scheme, the first thing to get
clear in our minds is the extent to
which its realization is facilitated by
the railroads already built or building,
which can be used as links in the chain.
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dozen alternative routes from New
York to Texas, the first stage of the

Journey, while several plans are at

present under discussion by our railroadcompanies for traversing the

great southwest by new and more directroutes. The striking deficiency,
as far as our own territory is concerned,and from a theoretical rather than
a practical point of view, is the lack
of a great trunk road running north
and south across the western plains,
the wheat and forest lands of the Canadiannorthwest territory and our own

southwest, toward the Mexican line.
There is no north and south railroad
in the states which compares in directnessand consequence with our variotis
Pacific railroads, or with the Canadian
Pacific. There are, of course, numerouscombinations by which passengers
or freight can go, let us say, from

Manitoba to Mexico, but there Is no

single main artery, such as the PanAmericanscheme contemplates. At

present this is, as we said, rather a

theoretical than a practical difficulty.
When we come to Mexico, the next

link in the chain, we find that our sW*
ter republic makes an admirable showing.There are two main arteries connectingour railroads with the Mexicansystem, the one making connection
at El Paso with the Arizona and New

Mexico lines, which thus introduce the
circulation at our Pacific coast, and the

other at Cuidad Porfirio Diaz, Joining
the Mexican lines with San Antonio
and Galveston and the Gulf States.
Southward through Mexico we have

the Ferrocarril Central Mexicano,
which practically covers the whole of

the great Mexican plateau, culminating
at Mexico City at n altitude of over

2,000 meters, and for a considerable
part of its length running at about

8,000 feet above sea levei. ine hu»b

masses of Mount Popocatapetl and the
Serranla de Ajusco immediately to the

south of Mexico City compel the line

to deflect to the east, through Ometuscoto Aplzaco, and thence to Puebla
where the Mexican Southern railway
carries the line southward to Oaxaca
City. The Mexican railroads pass
through fifteen out of the twenty-sevenMexican States, and already tap a

population of over eight millions.
After Oaxaca there Is a considers

i-' 1.' "'" '"in tho Mp*iean and
U1C Uica.fl

Guatemalan lines, but the two governmentshave pledged themselves to supplythe missing links, which will brln^
us to the south of Guatemala, whence
a series of Central American lines must
be constructed, as follows: through San
Salvador, 220 miles; through Honduras,70 miles; through Nicaragua, 224
miles; through Costa Rico, 363 miles;
bringing us to the northern border of
Colombia, and thus technically to

South American territory, though still
north of the Isthmus of PanamaItis a little early, to discuss the best
form of bridge for this Pan-American
line to cross the future Panama canal,
but, when we remember that the line
which now joins St. Petersburg practicallywith Peking was begun only
twelve years ago, when Nicholas II.,
then Tsarevitch, laid the foundation
stone at Vladivostock, we may with
confidence predict that the said canal
bridge will not only be designed but
actually built before this continent is
many years older.
From Panama the line will run along

the Pacific slope to the Andes until It
reaches Peru. Here it will divide into
two branches, one traversing the mountains,over grades no more difficult
than those already mounted in Mexico,
and linking the railroads of Bolivia and
Argentine with the Pan-American system,while the other branch will strike
south.still along the Pacific coast.
Joining the Chilian railroads, and thus
completing the line. It is estimated
that this line will cost something like
$175,000,000 to complete, as compared
with $500,000,000 at which Minister
Wltte sets the outlay on the Trans-Siberianand Manchurlan lines.Haroer"!
Weekly.


